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*i - -..- - . . - Meetincl of Monkland Glen Communitv Council 
Held at 21 Monks Road, Airdrie on 25 November 1998 
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In attendance : Mrs Rae John Peters 
Julie McPhenon Dr Glen 
Alistair Miller Betty McEwan 

Apologies : Mr McClements tan Simpson 

Matters Arising 

Traffic in the Estate There has been discussion with Chief Inspector Stephen regarding 
the speed of traffic in Monkland Estate. Residents continue to raise concerns over the safety 
of children. C.I.Stephen suggested that speed humps, similar to those in Craigneuk might be 
a possibility. He will look at the situation and report back. Some members expressed doubt 
that this type of deterrent would be suitable for the estate. 

Trees The condition of the fallen trees on the paths around Monkland Estate continues to 
cause concern. Some residents are happy to leave them lying as it prevents others walking 
behind the houses. Other people are womed about the danger to children playing in the area 
next to a steep slope. 
Possible actions - 

0 
Consult residents to assess their views 
Involve HSE over the condition of the trees 
Determine ownership of land 
Highlight the risks to NLC 

Brownsburn Site The Airdrie Area Committee Meetings on 8Ih September and 27'h 
October were attended by members of the CC. Representations were made to have the 
council change their decision to sell the site to the highest bidder. A petition with 1500 
signatures was handed in. NLC have promised full consultation with residents and a letter has 
been circulated to residents on that basis. We will acknowledge the letter and respond. 

Bankhall I Ayr Drive With the approval of residents, the secretary will write to the council 
informing them that these areas wish to associate themselves with the Monkland Glen 
Community Council. We will ask if they would reconsider the sue of the grant in view of the 
larger area to be covered. 

Community Health 
with the purpose of introducing herself. 

Scottish War Memorial Survey A questionnaire was received asking for information on our 
area. We are not aware of any memorials within our neighbourhoods. 

A letter was received from Jane Davis, Community Liaison Officer, 0 
- 

Scottish Water and Sewerage Council Their news letter was received and noted. 

North Lanarkshire Forward Action towards a sustainable future, use of funds from Landfill 
Tax.We will complete the application for for enrolment as an environmental body. Dr Glen has 
taken an official from the council around the network of paths, where drainage and surfacing 
requires attention. He will come up with some options to up grade them. It might be possible 
to tackle this under the initiative. 

Airdrie Community Forum 
involve youth groups, churches, community groups etc. 

Dr Glen has attended the meetings which re intended to 

Airdrie Area Committee The next meeting will be held on the 8* December. 



Woodview / Weaver Group 
Countryside Trust to improve a piece of woodland in their area (extract from Advertiser). 

A group of residents are working with the Central Scotland 


